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AS DULL AS DITCH WATER By MRD Please don t get me wrong on this one While the ability of a golfer to win 
not one but two US Opens is remarkable it doesn t necessarily translate into the ability to put down on paper an 
interesting book on golf That s After the sudden death of her husband Minda Hobbs returns to Angel Heights S C the 
home of her forebears to seek peace and purpose in her life Instead she finds her n er do well cousin Otto as cold and 
stiff as yesterday s grits in the ladies room at the historic Minerva Academy Shocked by her cousin s murder and still 
grieving over the loss of her husband Minda has mixed emotions when she s greeted by her guardian angel Augusta 
Goodnight Shimme From Publishers Weekly In the entertaining foreword ESPN personality Chris Berman asks So 
why a book about Andy North Why indeed Granted winning two U S Open championships is a rare accomplishment 
achieved by only 11 other players in golf history and N 
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